Three studies were carried out to examine how place attachment and collective action tendency are related and what role self-expansion and social interactions play in this relationship. In the first study (N = 156) we found that a more active form of attachment -place discovered -is a significant predictor of tendency to engage in collective action in favor of one's neighborhood. In the second study (N = 197), we focused on frequency of social interac tions in one's neighborhood as the antecedent of place attachment and collective action tendencies. We found that inhabitants who declared more frequent social interactions in one's neighborhood, expressed stronger place discovered, and this attachment is related to collective action tendencies. In the third study (N = 153), we tested if self-expansion mediates this relationship. We found that stronger place discovered was related to the feeling of self-expansion that resulted from contact with neighbors. Moreover, self-expansion was related to the tendency to engage in collective action.
Social Psychological Bulletin | 2569-653X https://doi.org/10.32872/spb.v13i4.25612 volvement in local affairs (Lewicka, 2005) , fostering behaviors and attitudes that protect against crime and incivilities (Brown, Perkins, & Brown, 2003) , and playing an important role in promoting pro-environmental behavior (Halpenny, 2010; Uzzell, Pol, & Badenas, 2002) . Devine-Wright (2009) proposed a framework for understanding negative reactions toward changes in one's environment. Place-protective actions are considered to be rooted in attachment to the place. Place attachment also predicts negative attitudes toward risky environmental changes (Vorkinn & Riese, 2001) . Describing the pathways leading to civic activity (e.g., activities on behalf of a neighborhood), Lewicka (2005) postulated the following: (a) the socio-emotional path, in which the relationship between place attachment and civic engagement is mediated by neighborhood ties; and (b) the cultural path, which includes cultural capital and knowledge about one's ancestries. Recently, it has also been found that place attachment activation by teaching local history, leads to increased willingness to become civically engaged (Stefaniak, Bilewicz, & Lewicka, 2017) .
Collective action can be defined as action directed at improving the conditions of one's group or outgroup that one shares solidarity with (van Stekelenburg & Klandermans, 2013) . Analyses of social and economic factors related to the effectiveness of neighborhood collective action stressed the importance of environmental threat, socioeconomic status, and neighborhood investment (Mesch & Schwirian, 1996) . When it comes to the factors linked to a personal motivation to become involved in collective action, researchers have highlighted the roles of group identification, grievance, anger (and other group-based emotions) and efficacy beliefs, which are related to coping resources and the conviction that social change is possible (e.g., Becker & Tausch, 2015; Klandermans, 2002; Thomas, McGarty, & Mavor, 2009; van Zomeren, Postmes, & Spears, 2008) . Moreover, environmental scientists have demonstrated that, in addition to strong identification with the group and/or community, social capital is often a necessary element in economic transactions and collective action (for example, in the context of scarce environmental resources, see Adger, 2003) . Difficulties in establishing one's social networks may lead to a weaker sense of belonging to the place as well as lower engagement in neighborhoods. For example, social participation decreases with an increase in commuting time by car (Mattisson, Hakansson, & Jakobsson, 2015) . In the current research, we seek to investigate the factors related to engagement in collective action, based on social and environmental psychological theories of place. We assume that among place attachment dimensions, place discovered in particular should predict willingness to act collectively.
Social Relations as Predictor of Place Attachment
Investigating the social dimension of attachment has a long tradition in place research. People may develop an attachment to a place, because of community ties and daily social routines in their settings. Social relations represent one of the best predictors of place attachment, and social factors are sometimes regarded as part of a multidimensional Social Psychological Bulletin | 2569-653X https://doi.org/10.32872/spb.v13i4.25612 construct of attachment (Scannell & Gifford, 2010) . In the three-dimensional person-process-place organizing framework, social ties rooted in local places (e.g., coffee-shops) are described as a 'community of place' , where members are connected through geographical relations. Neighboring behaviors, like contact and intimacy with neighbors, are also conceived as a part of neighborhood attachment (Brown & Werner, 1985) .
Some researchers consider attachment to place and social relationships as separate concepts. This approach allows investigation of the associations between the characteristics of a place and strength of social bonds (e.g., Lewicka, 2011) . Following this line of research, neighborhood ties are found to be a strong predictor of the attachment to home and neighborhood, as well as to the city district and city (Lewicka, 2010) . Informal social interactions in the neighborhood also minimize the negative relationship between neighborhood diversity and interpersonal trust (Stolle et al., 2008) . Local friendship (number of friends living within 15 minutes' walking distance) increases attachment (Sampson, 1988) , and inhabitants with a greater sense of social cohesion with neighbors also report stronger place attachment (Brown, Perkins, & Brown, 2003) .
Although social determinants of place attachment have been extensively investigated, and neighboring is considered to be the most consistent predictor of citizen participation (Perkins et al., 1996) , the path from social interactions through attachment to collective action has not been studied in the neighborhood context. The present research includes self-reports on participants' social interactions in the neighborhood. We assume that people who engaged in more frequent social interactions in the neighborhood would also experience stronger place discovered, and this place attachment would be related to their collective action tendency. In other words, we predict an indirect relation between frequency of social interactions and collective action tendency, through place discovered.
Self-expansion and Collective Action
One important human motive related to agency and efficacy belief is a tendency for selfexpansion (Aron, Lewandowski, Mashek, & Aron, 2013 ). This assumption is based on the idea that the self extends beyond the boundaries of the individual person, and includes more than personal attributes and traits (Wright, Aron, & Tropp, 2002) . The origin of the self-expansion model is embedded in research on romantic love and interpersonal relations. This motivation to expand the borders of the self was introduced in order to capture the intrinsic drive to interact with strangers, often from outgroups. Dys-Steenbergen, Wright, and Aron described self-expansion as a basic motivation to 'enhance personal efficacy by acquiring new resources, perspectives, and identities that can facilitate the achievement of present and future goals ' (2016, p. 2) . Research on this part of human motivation has indeed shown that self-expansion is related to an increased sense of self-efficacy (Mattingly & Lewandowski, 2013) , a greater likelihood of accomplishing goals (Xu, Floyd, Westmaas, & Aron, 2010) and heightened approach motivation (Mattingly, McIntyre, & Lewandowski, 2012 Two pathways for satisfying the motive for self-expansion involve: (a) being engaged with significant others and interacting with people that could broaden one's perspectives and help in developing new competences; and (b) experiencing exciting and challenging activities that help to advance one's knowledge and develop new social identities. When the motivation to self-expand is satisfied, individuals can have more positive feelings about their coping resources, abilities to understand social situations and stronger identity buffers to rely on (Mattingly & Lewandowski, 2014; Wright et al., 2002) .
Recent studies conducted among participants of mass gatherings show that self-expansion is related to collective action intention (Besta, Jaśkiewicz, Kosakowska-Berezecka, Lawendowski, & Zawadzka, 2018) . Moreover, self-expansion has emerged as a significant mediator of the relationship between strong group adherence (measured by the identity fusion scale), and collective action on behalf of fellow ingroup members. That is, including the group of other activists in the self-concept is related to stronger self-expansion. Participants who expanded the self-construct more expressed stronger efficacy beliefs. Finally, the conviction that working together allows ingroup members to effectively pursue common goals is positively related to willingness to engage in collective action. Based on this research, we would also like to explore whether, in the context of communal actions on behalf of one's neighborhood, satisfying the motive for self-expansion is (a) linked to collective action, as well as (b) could be seen as a significant mediator of relationship between place attachment and collective action intention.
Current Studies
In the present research, we seek to integrate results of previous studies from the socio-psychological perspective and environmental science. Moreover, our aim is to explore the role of frequency of social interactions and place attachment in intentions to act collectively on behalf of one's neighborhood. Our first goal is to test the prediction that place discovered is a significant factor linked to willingness to act collectively, as it is considered a more reflective and agentic way of seeing oneself as a part of the city.
As social capital is related to the strength of social ties and to general trust, our second goal is to explore whether opportunities for social interaction with other residents in the neighborhood are linked to place discovered and to a stronger collective action intention. And finally, our third goal is to explore whether self-expansion is related to place discovered, and whether it allows the prediction of collective action engagement.
We tested the relationship between place attachment, social interactions, self-expansion and collective action tendency in three studies. In Study 1, we examined various measures of place attachment and place identification as potential predictors of collective action tendency. In Study 2, we conducted field research to explore the relationship between frequency of social interactions in the neighborhood, place discovered and collective action tendency. Finally, in Study 3, we tested the mediating role of self-expansion on the relationship between place discovered and the tendency to engage in collective action on behalf of one's neighborhood.
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Study 1

Method Participants
The research participants were residents of Tricity, Poland. A link to the study was placed on neighborhoods' Internet forums and websites, as well as notice boards around the city. A total of 156 individuals filled out the online survey (111 women, 45 men) with M age = 26.74 years (SD = 9.78 years).
Measures
All three studies reported here are part of a broader project investigating environmental and psychological determinants of urban quality of life. Among other measures that are not analyzed in the present study, we used the scales described below (all Cronbach's alphas are presented in Table 1 ).
Place Attachment Scale
This scale consists of 18 items and measures three dimensions -place inherited, place discovered and non-attachment (Lewicka, 2012) . Sample items include the following: 'I like to track changes that happen in my city' and 'This city is permanently connected to my family' . Participants respond on a 7-point scale anchored on (1) definitely not true to (7) definitely true.
City Identification Scale
We applied a scale of six items that measure group identification, adapted to the context of the city (Mael & Ashforth, 1992) . Items are as follows: 'When someone criticizes my city, 
Identity fusion
The pictorial measure adapted by Swann et al. (2009) was used to assess identity fusion. The participants were asked to choose one of five pictures that best represented their relationship with (1) the neighborhood and (2) the city. Participants could choose among five symmetrical degrees of overlap (option A -0% overlap, option B -25%, option C -50%, option D -75%, and option E -100%). Option A designated total independence of self from the neighborhood or the city, while option E signified complete overlap of the selfconcept and the group.
Collective action
To measure the participants' eagerness to engage in collective actions on behalf of their neighborhoods, we used a three-item scale (sample items: 'I would sign a petition against government plans that were detrimental to my neighborhood' , 'I would participate in demonstrations against ordinances detrimental to my neighborhood'). Participants respond on a 5-point scale ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (7) strongly agree.
Results and Discussion
Preliminary analysis. Descriptive statistics for measures used in our studies are displayed in Table 1 . An analysis of correlation showed that all variables were correlated (see Table 2 ). All subscales of place attachment, as well as measures of identification were related to collective action tendency with the strongest link between place discovered and collective action tendency (r = .57, p < .001). We applied multiple regression analysis to determine which place attachment dimension would predict collective action tendency.
As we expected, place discovered was the only significant predictor among the attachment dimensions (β = .35, p < .001). In addition, the other significant predictor of collective action tendency was fusion with the neighborhood, (β = .17, p = .04), which confirms the results of previous studies linking identity fusion with willingness to engage in collective action (Besta et al., 2018) .
In this study, we were able to show that place discovered is the strongest predictor of collective action tendency. Activity on behalf of one's neighborhood is more prevalent among those inhabitants who feel actively attached to their place of living. On the other side, place inherited, which reflects a more conservative form of attachment (i.e., based on family background), did not predict a willingness to engage in collective action. This might suggest that rootedness alone is not enough to be engaged in local affairs, if it is not linked to conscious exploration of one's town.
Study 2
In order to replicate and generalize findings from Study 1, Study 2 was conducted using the paper-pencil procedure, among inhabitants of four districts of Gdańsk, northern Poland. We decided to introduce a direct measure of frequency of social interactions. We assumed that the quality of one's social relations in the neighborhood would be related to the tendency to engage in collective action through indirect pathways, including place discovered.
Method Participants
Two research assistants recruited participants in four neighborhoods in Gdańsk (Kiełpino, Osowa, Dolne Miasto and Nowy Port). Questionnaires were distributed to pedestrians and residents in these neighborhoods until at least 50 questionnaires per neighborhood were returned. The total sample consisted of 208 participants (125 women, 83 men and 4 with missing data on gender) with M age = 47.81 years (SD = 16.62 years). 
Measures
Among other measures that are not analyzed in the present study, we used the scales described below.
Place Attachment
We used the 6-item 'place discovered' subscale of the place attachment scale (Lewicka, 2012) . Participants respond on a 7-point scale ranging from (1) definitely not true to (5) definitely true.
Social Interactions
Participants were asked to estimate the frequency of social interactions in their neighborhood. A seven-item measure was created. The scale consisted of the following items: small talk, exchanging smiles, eye contact, helping, drinking coffee, recognizing one's neighbor and extended conversation (e.g., "How often in the last year have you had small talk in your place with someone you met accidentally?"). Participants respond on a 7-point scale ranging from (1) never to (5) almost always.
Collective action
For collective action, the same 3-item scale as in Study 1 was used.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of correlation between variables is displayed in Table 4 . To explore whether the indirect effect of social interactions on collective action was significant, we conducted mediation analysis using the PROCESS (Hayes, 2012) bootstrapping macro (10000 samples). We added place discovered as a mediator (see Figure 1) . The frequency of social interactions was related to place discovered (b = .25). Participants with a stronger place discovered reported a higher willingness to engage in collective action (b = .18). The bias-corrected bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect (b = .05) based on 10000 bootstrap samples was above zero (.02 to .08).
The results of Study 2 confirmed that place discovered may be useful in explaining collective action tendency. We also illustrated the role of social interactions as a predictor of place discovered. Inhabitants who interact more frequently with others in the neighborhood feel more attached to their place, and this attachment is related to a tendency to engage in collective action. In this study, we found that frequency of social interactions in one's place allow the prediction of place discovered and is indirectly related to collective action tendency. This study supports previous findings that social relations are a predictor of attachment. We were able to establish that if in the local environment informal social interactions spontaneously occur, inhabitants experience more active attachment to their place of living. This study partially supports Lewicka's (2013) notion that different types of social capital are linked to place inherited and discovered. In our study, social interactions in one's neighborhood is linked to place discovered. If social interactions stimulate place attachment, we may conclude that the social environment of people who are successfully attached allows their important needs to be fulfilled. In Study 3, we decided to test, whether place discovered is related to satisfying one's need to self-expand.
Study 3
In Study 3, we wanted to test the mediating role of self-expansion. There are some reasons to expect a relationship between place attachment and self-expansion, as several theorists have identified common principles of place and interpersonal attachment. Recently, Scannell and Gifford (2010) experimentally demonstrated that place attachment visualization enhanced participants' sense of belonging. Place attachment reinforces social ties and belonging to the community (Hidalgo & Hernández, 2001; Kyle, Mowen, & Tarrant, 2004) , and its dimension, labeled as discovered, is also more agentic and action-oriented (Lewicka, 2013) . Therefore, in this study, we expected that participants with stronger place discovered would also feel more self-expanded through their contacts with neighbors, and this self-expansion would be related to willingness to engage in collective action for one's neighborhood.
Method Participants
Among the residents of Tricity, Poland, 153 participants (112 women) with M age = 25.74 (SD = 7.88) were recruited. They completed an online survey. As in Study 1, a link to the study was placed on neighborhood Internet forums and websites, as well as notice boards around the city.
Measures
Place Attachment
As in Study 1, we used the 18-item place attachment scale (Lewicka, 2012) . Participants respond on a 7-point scale ranging from (1) definitely not true to (7) definitely true.
Self-expansion
To investigate the feeling of nonrelational self-expansion resulting from relationships with neighbors, we used the measure of the individual self-expansion questionnaire (SEQ; Mattingly & Lewandowski, 2013) . All items were presented in relation to a specific neighborhood. The scale included five statements: 'Because of having interactions with your neighbors, how much do you feel that... ' , '... you feel a greater awareness of things?' , '...you feel an increase in your ability to accomplish new things?' Participants indicated their answers on a 7-point scale ranging from (1) not very much to (7) very much.
Collective action
The same 3-item scale as in Studies 1 and 2 was used.
Results and Discussion
The correlational matrix between variables is displayed in Table 5 . As we can see, both dimensions of attachment are significantly related to self-expansion and collective action tendency.
In order to investigate predictors of collective action tendency, we conducted analysis of the linear regression. Results showed that place discovered (β = 44, p < .001) and self-expansion β = .31, p < .001) are significant predictors of eagerness to engage in collective action.
To test whether self-expansion is a significant mediator, we conducted an analysis of mediation (see Figure 2) . In this analysis, place discovered was entered as the predictor, self-expansion as the mediator and willingness to engage in collective action as the dependent variable. Using the SPSS macro provided by Preacher and Hayes (2008) Note. Pl inh.= Place inherited; Pl disc = Place discovered; N-a = Non-attachment; Self-exp = Self expansion. **p < .01. ***p < .001. Note. Pl inh.= Place inherited; Pl disc = Place discovered; N-a = Non-attachment; Self-exp = Self expansion. Adjusted R² = .36. ***p < .001.
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In this study we replicated our previous findings that among place attachment dimensions, place discovered is the strongest predictor of acting on behalf of one's neighborhood. We were also able to show that people actively attached to a place experience stronger selfexpansion thanks to interactions with others in their neighborhood.
General Discussion
In the three studies presented in this paper, we demonstrated the relationship between place attachment and collective action intentions. We also explored predictor of place attachment -the frequency of social interactions and a possible mediator of the link between place attachment and collective action, namely self-expansion. Thus, we showed that place discovered could be an important variable to consider when analyzing predictors of collective action for the community and improvement of the city. This extends previous research on place attachment, showing its role in willingness to be actively engaged on behalf of one's city and community. Place discovered, previously linked to a more agentic way of building ties with a place of living, turned out to be a significant predictor of collective action. Moreover, we confirmed the links between self-expansion and identity fusion with collective action tendency. As in previous studies among mass gatherers and activists (Besta et al., 2018) , both of these constructs were also positively related to willingness to act on behalf of the group in the context of the city. We suggest that an emotional bond to a place may serve as a source of expansion of our sense of self. Mere social relations are probably not enough to develop a more extended sense of self. Rather similarly to mass gatherings, thanks to place attachment, daily social relations are transformed into the context, where common goals, such as protection and taking care of one's neighborhood, are actualized. We propose that opportunities for social interactions with neighbors could be grounds for place discovered, and this interest in the city may relate to self-expansion and self-development. Although previous studies linked self-expansion to self-efficacy, self-concept size and individual agency (Mattingly & Lewandowski, 2014; Mattingly et al., 2012) , as well as collective action tendency (Besta et al., 2018; Besta & Zawadzka, 2017) , we demonstrated the validity of this relationship in the context of community collective action directed toward improved quality of life in one's neighborhood. Furthermore, we surveyed participants using both an online questionnaire and field research, which heightened the ecological validity of the presented results.
Previous research on collective action shows that group-efficacy is important to understand collective action involvement. Our studies show that it is not only the development of beliefs that group effort could influence decision-makers that help in mobilizing people for collective action. Additionally developing both a sense of agency and communality, by be-Social Psychological Bulletin | 2569-653X https://doi.org/10.32872/spb.v13i4.25612 ing willingly and voluntarily engaged in exploration of one's city and interacting with people from neighborhood, could also mobilize citizens to act on behalf of this discovered collective.
We explored the role of constructs specifically related to the place one live in. Based on our studies, it is hard to argue that place discovered is related to actions for social change not related to the city. Thus, our results are confined to the context of city and action toward making one's city better.
In our research, we explore the role of the relatively stable construct of place attachment. What might help in understanding relations between ties to the neighborhood and collective action is the idea of opinion-based groups (McGarty, Bliuc, Thomas, & Bongiorno, 2009 ). Researchers highlight that shared opinion needs to be included in social identity. It is possible that people with goals related to discovering the city, are less likely to develop a fixed categorization of 'themselves as inhabitants of this particular city' (vs. other cities). This fixed social categorization should be more prevalent among people with strong place inherited, as they differentiate themselves form inhabitants of other cities based on tradition and family history. All these characteristics are definitely not very easy to change.
By discovering the city, people could form opinions about it and about ways in which their cities could be developed. Thus, it is possible that opinion-based collective action would be an important factor to consider when exploring the relation between attachment and collective action. Moreover, opinion-based groups could extend the social category (e.g. us, inhabitants of this city) and include people from various social categories (people who like this city because it's green, family friendly, has interesting history, etc.). Thus, future studies could include more detailed analyses of opinion-based groups in the context of place attachment.
Limitations and Future Research
This research has several limitations, including its correlational nature. We experimentally activated neither the place attachment nor the self-expansion feeling. Moreover, the self-expansion motive was not compared to other important motivational factors that could be linked to the collective action tendency (e.g., values and norms, expectancy and group-efficacy). In future research, it would be reasonable to include other possible mediators of the link between place attachment and collective action intention. Moreover, a longitudinal study on the proposed model may be important for showing how (and if) changes in social interactions influence people's attachment to the city and their perception of self-expansion, as well as whether these changes affect people's collective action intention
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